
 

Wind turbine catalogue 

Picture Model 
Weight 

(unit) 
Packing Size 

 

vertical 

300W 

18KG 117.5*37.5*38.5 cm 

400W 

 

horizontal 

300W 

10KG 50.5*33.5*21 cm 

400W 

 

Wellsee wind turbine (cellular wind turbine) WS-WT400W 300W 

Introduction: 

WS-WT 400W 300W small wind turbine applies to those places where the wind source is better and 

inconvenient utility electricity, especially hybrid wind/solar power system, which can partly or 

completely replace utility electricity to meet requirements of various appliances within its rated output 

power. it has features of small size, light weight, low cut-in speed, free-maintenance , high reliability, 

easy installation, long lifetime, etc, especially in urban construction, using wind/solar hybrid lighting 

power system, it can not only make use of green energy but also adds a beautiful bright landscape. 

 

Wellsee WS-WT 400W 300W small cellular wind turbine functions: 

1. Unique design, beautiful appearance. 

2. Low Blade speed, good stability and avoid harm to birds and make humanization come true. 

3. Wind turbine start from low wind speed, small start drad to achieve low wind power generation. 

4. Strong wind-resistant, the shroud can air, so that Blades generate electricity with breeze wind 

truly. 

5. Accurately recognizing charing voltage, current of wind turbine, and has safe complete 

multi-Blade brake protection system. 

6. Using high-tech material and no worries after use for a long time. 

 

Application: 

WS-WT 400W small cellular wind turbine can be widely used for dispersed households、post、

meteorological、road、landscape、residential lighting and controlling、communication base stations、

ship and other fields. Its unique advantages in urban road construction, landscaping and other 

government lighting fields is very conspicuous. It not only makes full use of nature energy but also 

add beautiful nature landscape.  

 



A. wind/solar hybrid street lighting power system. 

B.industry,agriculture,business,university,military,animals,forestry,fishing lighting power system,etc. 

C. communication base station 

D. road monitoring  

E. household 

 

Technical information: 

 

 

Wind turbine components 

and parameter  

Cellular VA WT of WS-WT 

300W 
Cellular VA WT of WS-WT  400W 

Start wind speed 1.5m/s 1.5m/s 

Rated wind speed 12m/s 12m/s 

Cut-in wind speed 2m/s 2m/s 

Rated voltage 12V/24V 12V/24V 

Rated power 300W 400W 

Max power 350W 450W 

Blade material Southwest aluminum Southwest aluminum 

Number of Blade Cellular VA WT Twelve bladed 

Blade Diameter 320mm 320mm 

Safe wind speed 40m/s 40m/s 

Whole weight 15KG 15KG 

Environmental Conditions  unlimited  

temperature Wind turbine is -20~+85°C 

humidity Wind turbine is ≤90% 

Altitude ≤4500m (rated altitude condition is 1000m) 

Max wind speed ≤35m/s,instantaneous maximum wind speed ≤50m/s 

Wind turbine 

installation height 
3.5m~13m 

Wind speed Output power  

2m/s 1.5W 1.5W 

4m/s 10W 10W 

7m/s 80W 80W 

8m/s 100W 100W 

9m/s 150W 150W 

10m/s 200W 250W 

12m/s 250W 350W 

Above 15m/s 350W 450W 

Note: wind speed exceeds 15m/start electronic speed brake system 



Wellsee wind turbine (Squirrel-cage wind turbine) WS-WT400W 300W 

Introduction: 

WS-WT 400W 300wsmall wind turbine applies to those places where the wind source is better and 

inconvenient utility electricity, especially hybrid wind/solar power system, which can partly or 

completely replace utility electricity to meet requirements of various appliances within its rated output 

power. it has features of small size, light weight, low cut-in speed, free-maintenance , high reliability, 

easy installation, long lifetime, etc, especially in urban construction, using wind/solar hybrid lighting 

power system, it can not only make use of green energy but also adds a beautiful bright landscape. 

 

Wellsee WS-WT 400W 300W small Squirrel-cage wind turbine functions: 

1. Unique design, beautiful appearance. 

2. Low Blade speed, good stability and avoid harm to birds and make humanization come true. 

3. Wind turbine start from low wind speed, small start drad to achieve low wind power generation. 

4. Strong wind-resistant, the shroud can air, so that Blades generate electricity with breeze wind 

truly. 

5. accuratly recognizing charing voltage, current of wind turbine, and has safe complete multi-Blade 

brake protection system. 

6. Using high-tech material and no worries after use for a long time. 

 

Application: 

Wellsee WS-WT 400W small Squirrel-cage wind turbine can be widely used for dispersed 

households、post、meteorological、road、landscape、residential lighting and controling、

communication base stations、ship and other fields. Its unique advantages in urban road 

construction, landscaping and other government lighting fields is very conspicuous. It not only 

makes full use of nature energy but also add beautiful nature landscape.  

 

A. wind/solar hybrid street lighting power system. 

B.industry,agriculture,business,university,military,animals,forestry,fishing lighting power system,etc. 

C. communication base station 

D. road monitoring  

E. Household 

 

Technical information: 

Wind turbine 

components and 

parameter  

Squirrel Cage VA WT of WS-WT 

300W 

Squirrel Cage VA WT of WS-WT  

400W 

Start wind speed 1.5m/s 1.5m/s 

Rated wind speed 12m/s 12m/s 

Cut-in wind speed 2m/s 2m/s 

Rated voltage 12V/24V 12V/24V 

Rated power 300W 400W 



 

WELLSEE Wind Turbine （6 Blades Wind Turbine/ horizontal axis wind turbine）WS-WT400W 

Introduction: 

Wellsee New Energy Industry Co., Ltd. is a high and new technology enterprise in wind power 

industry. It has strong technical force. Specially engaged in research and development, production, 

sales, service of the middle and small wind generators, Wind/Solar Hybrid light system. And 

provides solutions for small and medium-sized wind farms. Wellsee company pays attention to the 

scientific research input, and has a group of rich experience of professional talents and related test 

equipments in pneumatic analysis, mechanical design, design and manufacturing and electric motor. 

Each model has a scientific pneumatic calculation, strength analysis, electromagnetic calculation, 

efficiency study, vibration, and matching analysis, and has the detailed design, testing and 

production plan. The Real machine through the strict wind tunnel test, and has detailed test report to 

the overall performance and various working conditions. 

PERFORMANCE FEATURES: 

Wind and light are inexhaustible renewable energy for human. Due to the needs to the environment 

Max power 350W 450W 

Blade material Southwest aluminum Southwest aluminum 

Number of Blade Squirrel Cage VA WT 6 bladed 

Blade Diameter 320mm 320mm 

Safe wind speed 40m/s 40m/s 

Whole weight 15KG 15KG 

Environmental Conditions  unlimited  

temperature Wind turbine is -20~+85°C 

humidity Wind turbine is ≤90% 

Altitude ≤4500m (rated altitude condition is 1000m) 

Max wind 

speed 
≤35m/s,instantaneous maximum wind speed ≤50m/s 

Wind turbine 

installation 

height 

3.5m~13m 

Wind speed Output power  

2m/s 1.5W 1.5W 

4m/s 10W 10W 

7m/s 80W 80W 

8m/s 100W 100W 

9m/s 150W 150W 

10m/s 200W 250W 

12m/s 250W 350W 

Above 15m/s 350W 450W 

Note: wind speed exceeds 15m/start electronic speed brake system 



and the shortage of traditional energy, and support from the government of the industrial policy, wind 

turbines and photovoltaic energy application get popularity, the system cost greatly reduced, and the 

configuration is more stable. Since there is abundant sunshine during the daytime but may small 

wind, and there is no sunshine in the night but may be strong wind, the wind and solar energy have 

strong complementarities. It has the advantages of solar energy and wind energy products, and 

make up for the insufficient when wind or photoelectric independent application. It is the perfect 

combination of the new energy comprehensive development and utilization.  

Wellsee horizontal axis wind turbine WS-WT  400W 

FEATURES: 

1、 Use the alien magnet and unique winding structure, low starting wind speed, 2.5 m/s will start, 

without any auxiliary starter. 

2、 Use nylon and carbon fiber composite materials for Blades, corrosion resistant, high 

temperature resistant, fight the wind, and reasonable pneumatic appearance, make the machine 

run low noise. 

3、 Use of rare earth permanent magnet parts, reducing equipment volume and weight. 

4、 Streamline appearance design, some models used the animal imitation type with effect 

extremely good vision, impressions pleasing. 

5、 The power supply output used the winding against device. 

6、 Electrical wiring adopt "fool" type assembly, by simply connecting the plugs according to the 

marks, it can prevent wiring error. 

7、 Reduce the working parts as more as it can, improve the mass movement rate fell. 

8、 Mould -production, guarantee the product always has high level quality. 

9、 Our company researched and developed controller and inverter independently.  Its design 

based on Blade manufacture characteristics, and supporting full operation more stable. 

10、 Extensibility, leave all kinds of access for jack, have extended the range of use. 

11、 The machine can run without person, over-voltage, discharge, the flow, winds all have 

automatic processing protection, various operation instructions understood, but also more 

extended battery service life. 

12、 Attune used the damping and "the wave" design, accurate and smooth. 

13、 Tower stem assembly adopt "gravity taper" device, reliable, easy to install. 

14、 Shell adopts special casting material, the metal combination with high corrosion resistance 

and can be used for high corrosion area. 

15、 The machine strictly sealed before out of our factory, defending dust, and salt fog, the rain 

into inside of motor, Blade internal and external adopted the thermal unique structure. 

16.  Adapts Wellsee wind/solar hybrid controller accurately identify the Blade recharging voltage, 

current, with security, complete multiple Blade brake protection mechanism. 

Applications 

Horizontal axis wind-driven generator, widely used in scattered residents, posts, meteorological 

offices, road, landscape, area lighting and monitoring, communication station, ships, etc. Its unique 

advantage is very outstanding in the urban road construction, landscape such municipal lighting 

area. It can not only make use of green energy but also adds a beautiful bright landscape. 



A．Wind/Solar hybrid light system 

B．Industry, agriculture, business, academia, soldiers, agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry, fishery 

and ect.  

C．Communication base station. 

D．Road monitoring. 

E．Household 

PTECHNICAL PARAMETERS: 

Model  WS-WT  400W  WS-WT  300W 

 Rated Power (W) 400 300W 

Rated voltage (V)  DC28  DC28 

 Wind wheel Diameter (m) 1.62 1.62 

 Start wind speed (m/s) 1.5 1.5 

Rated wind speed (m/s) 12 12 

Safe wind speed (m/s) 40 40 

 Working wind speed range 

(m/s) 
 3-20  3-20 

speed regulation methord mechanical yaw+electromagnetic brake 

 Rated Rotational speed 

(r/min) 
420 

fuselage materials  Aluminum alloy  ABS Engineering plastic 

 Tower height (m)-and cable 

type tower 
6 

Tower height 

(m)-independent type tower 
6 

 Blade material Nylon add carbon fiber composite materials 

Blade number 6 

 generator  Three-phase permanent synchronous generators 

 Suggest battery capacity  12V100Ah*2pcs 

Winds protection Unloading + electromagnetic brake 

 Environment temperature  -25°C-+45°C 

Blade wiring (RVV) 

specifications (mm2) 
2.5 

Blade wiring length (m) 10 

note 
Wind speed above 15 m/s  

start-up electronic speeding brake system 

 


